
Giles Slaughter Tribute to David Lund 
 

It really came as no surprise to me to learn that David Lund after               
some specified bequests had left the residue of his estate to           
‘charitable purposes’ at the discretion of his executors. An active          
and deep concern for other people, particularly those in need of           
support, friendship and help, guided David throughout his whole         
life. Nowhere was this more evident than in his career at UCS. His             
gentle, restrained, and thoughtful manner exerted an influence on         
the whole School which was far more extensive than he would ever            
have been prepared to acknowledge. He was a wonderful man to           
have as a colleague: wise, loyal, patient and unflappable. I can           
recall only one occasion when David lost his temper; this was with            
a senior member of the Sixth form who had been rude to a female              

member of the English Department. Coming from David of all people, the sixth former              
concerned realised that he really had stepped out of line! David embodied everything for              
which UCS stands. As an academic he sought to inspire his students through his own love of                 
literature, and in the way he conducted himself as a man, he taught them the life enhancing                 
attributes of respect for others, kindness and tolerance. I believe that David’s pupils             
recognised his special qualities treating him for example, with nothing but kindness when he              
was cruelly afflicted with Parkinson’s Disease and forced into early retirement. 
 

Away from the classroom and in the wider community David will be remembered for the                
Thursday evening jazz concerts which brought many of the great figures of the jazz world to                
Frognal and were held in what is now appropriately named the Lund Theatre and for his                
organisation of the School’s Community Service Section. It is worth remembering that David             
was himself a most accomplished jazz pianist recording and performing widely in London             
with the Dave Lund Trio. Some years ago, while on holiday, I happened to meet Elaine                
Delmar, just one of the many artistes persuaded by David to perform at UCS and she spoke                 
with enormous affection about David and how heartbroken she and other musicians were to              
hear of his debilitating illness. Within the local community the work of UCS Community              
Service brought great happiness to the elderly and lonely but David always maintained that              
the real beneficiaries were the boys themselves who by going into the wider community came               
to appreciate how fortunate they were and of their responsibility to put something back into               
society.  
 

The decision of David’s executors to make a grant of £10,000 to Eastside Educational               
Trust was truly an inspired one. Not only are the aims of the Trust in perfect harmony with                  
David’s sense of social responsibility and his lifelong interests in music and drama but by a                
happy coincidence the Trust’s Chief Executive Officer and Artistic Director Matt Lane            
happens to be one of David’s former pupils. When Matt wrote to me recently telling me about                 
the Lund request, it stirred memories of a remarkable, modest and very special member of the                
UCS family. If like me, any of his former pupils are moved by memories of David and his                  
generosity of spirit to help Matt build on the ‘Lund Legacy’ by supporting the Eastside               
Educational Trust I am confident that David would feel that his message of kindness and               
service had not fallen on deaf ears. 
 
      Happy and grateful memories.   Giles S  


